The Europe economy is on the edge of a recession unlike anything since World War II. Many economies in the Euro zone have already been confronted with the sovereign debt crisis, and there is little hope for a recovery in 2012. The EU crisis has important policy implications for the rest of the world, particularly for the United States, which is its main trade and investment partner. This paper emphasizes on trade, investment, stock, and monetary transmission channels of contagion from Europe to the United States and estimates the effects of the EU crisis on U.S. exports, the inflow of foreign direct investment (FDI), the stock market, the U.S. banks' claims on the European banks, and the U.S. foreign-owned assets in the EU. The results of this study indicate that the U.S. economy will be severely affected by the EU crisis.
Introduction
The European Union's summit after summit faded the hopes of reaching an agreement that would rescue the whole union. The sovereign debt crisis of Greece, the severity of the fiscal crisis in Spain and Italy, the result of new presidential election in France that heralds signs of schism among European core economic powers, and the dichotomy around the role of the European Central Bank (ECB) as the lender of last resort threaten the integrity and unity of the Euro zone. Indeed, the euro parity has slumped substantially against major currencies during the past few months due to concerns about the ability of the EU to tackle its sovereign debt crisis, and to keep its single currency surviving.
The European economy is currently experiencing the deepest recession since WWII. The public debt in the Euro area is projected to reach 100% of GDP by 2014 (note 1). While the Greek economy teeters on the edge of a default, Italy and Spain are suffering from unprecedented budget deficits of more than 100% of GDP, which has led to unsustainable level of yields on their debts.
While the public debt has contributed to the Euro zone crisis, many argue that the roots of the crisis may be attributed to the lack of competitiveness, particularly in peripheral countries. The adoption of the euro, which was accompanied by a fall in interest rates, triggered the demand and increased exports from core countries, while hindering the exports from peripheral countries. With the rise in the government expenditures and stagnated exports to GDP, the current account deficit soared in many peripheral countries; with high level of foreign debt already in place, countries like Greece, Spain, and Portugal were confronted with sovereign debt crises. Indeed, the single monetary policy of the euro was too loose for these peripheral countries, and fiscal policy was not in tandem with core European countries. These features plus the lack of the role of a lender of last resort for the European Central Bank (ECB) inflamed the sovereign debt crisis in many countries in the continent.
Indeed, not only the European countries but also many other countries around the globe will be affected by this crisis; the U.S. economy is no exception. Given its close trade and investment relationships with Europe, the EU crisis would affect the U.S. economy through different transmission channels: exports, FDI, availability of credit to U.S. households and businesses, equity markets, and foreign-owned assets. According to Goldman and Sachs forecasts the crisis will shave off 1% of the U.S. GDP growth (note 2); however, the results of this study, which captures the effects of the EU crisis on the U.S. economy by using econometric technique, suggest that the effect of the EU crisis on the U.S. economy is enormous.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the transmission channels of contagions are discussed in section 2. The literature review is discussed in section 3. The relations between the U.S. and European economies are discussed in section 4. The list of the variables, data sources, and the results of the econometric models are presented in section 5. Finally, policy options that could help the U.S. economy weather the adverse impacts of the EU crisis are discussed in section 6.
Transmission Channels
The U.S. economy will certainly suffer from the contagions of the Euro zone crisis through five transmission channels: (i) a lower GDP growth in Europe will reduce the demand for the U.S. exports, and a weaker euro against the U.S. dollar will lead to the loss of competitiveness for U.S. tradable goods; (ii) with a weaker euro against the dollar, capital will flow to emerging markets rather than the United States; (iii) stock market indices in the U.S. will slump because the U.S. stock market is closely tied to the European markets; (iv) the crisis will also affect the U.S. foreign-owned assets abroad, particularly those in the EU; (v) and finally, the EU crisis could undermine the U.S. banks' claims on EU banks and financial institutions.
Europe is a market for 20% of the U.S. exports and holds more than 50% of the U.S. overseas assets. The European flow of direct investment (FDI) constitutes 20% of total FDI to the United States (note 3). A severe recession and a fragile financial market in Europe could hamper the economic recovery in the U.S., and push it toward the edge of a double-dip recession. Many economists agree it is very likely that the Euro zone will experience a recession in 2012, which will have severe adverse consequences for the U.S. economy, especially in sectors such as exports, banking, and financial services. A weaker euro not only hinders U.S. exports to the European Union but also to the rest of the world, because many currencies are pegged to the euro or have used euro as their main reserve currency. The fall in exports would exacerbate the U.S. current account deficit.
Another important channel that will affect the U.S. economy is through financial institutions, particularly through banks. Though the exposure of the U.S. banks to most vulnerable countries in Europe is limited to $176 billion, or 5% of its total exposure, the indirect exposure, which will operate through all international banks and intermediaries, would be much higher.
Literature Review
Douglas Elliot (2011) argues that a recession in Europe would trigger a recession in the U.S. through a number of links across the Atlantic. He conjectures that the U.S. economy will lose a lot of trade in Europe as Europe is in a deep recession. The second channel he discusses is the investment channel. The U.S. firms have over $1 trillion of direct investment in the EU, which would drop substantially due to the decline in profits. He emphasizes on financial flows as the third channel: U.S. banks and corporations have $2.7 trillion in loans and other commitments to European governments, banks, and financial institutions, which will be adversely affected by the EU crisis.
John Makin (2011) underpins the reasons for the rapidly growing debt crisis in Europe, which threatens the global financial system and the global economy. He argues that the rise in interest rate on Italian, French, and Spanish bonds has led to a drop in the market value of trillions of dollars held by European households and banks. The stock indices have dropped sharply, while the borrowing cost in the interbank markets has risen dramatically. Slowing economic growth and rising interest rates not only has led to a vicious circle in the EU, but also has created the biggest threat to the U.S. economy and its financial system. Cari Chastain et al. (2011) investigate the effects of European debt crisis on the U.S. economy. They argue that as investors became more wary of the European markets' instability, they invested their capital in more stable markets, such as the United States Treasury bond market. The rise in demand for the U.S. Treasury bonds drove the yields down considerably. They argue that we can link the European debt crisis to the overall slump in the yields on U.S. Treasury securities. However, they conjecture that the debt crisis in Europe doesn't seem to have a significant impact on the U.S. GDP. They argue that the U.S. banking system will not be hurt since most of the Greece debt is tied up to European countries. Rebecca M. Nelson et al. (2012) indicate that the Eurozone crisis could impact the U.S. economy through a number of different channels. One possible channel is the exposure of the U.S. financial institutions to the Eurozone. They refer to a report from the Bank for International Settlements (BIS), which points out that the direct and potential U.S. bank exposure to Greece, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, and Spain amounted to $717 billion in September 2011. However, those data do not capture the exposure of non-bank financial institutions (such as money market, pension, or insurance funds). They argue that another channel through which the Eurozone could impact the United States is trade and investment. There has been concern that austerity measures would slow down economic growth in Europe, and depress the demand for U.S. exports. In addition, the crisis would erode consumers' confidence in the Euro zone, leading to depreciation of the euro against the U.S. dollar, which makes U.S. exports more expensive overseas. However, they argue that there is no indication of sustained depreciation of the euro relative to the U.S. dollar. Likewise, slower economic growth rate in Europe could cause U.S. investors to look increasingly toward emerging markets for investment opportunities. On the other hand, a weaker euro could make European stocks and assets look cheaper and more attractive for U.S. investors, attracting more U.S. capital to the Eurozone. They conclude it is not clear how the crisis will shape long-term U.S.-EU investment flows. As they emphasize, the U.S. Federal Reserve (Fed) announced the re-establishment of temporary reciprocal currency agreements, known as swap lines in May 2010 to minimize exchange rate and credit risk. The swap lines have been extended a number of times, allowing the Federal Reserve to reduce the borrowing rate for the swap lines in order to further ease the strains on financial markets. As of February 15, 2012, the outstanding on swap lines amounted to $109 billion compared to a high of $583 billion during the global financial crisis in December 2008.
Catherine Rampell (2011) measures the potential effects of the Euro crisis on the U.S. economy. She discusses three main channels that could hurt the U.S. economy: exports, stock market, and debt. She argues if a severe recession explodes in Europe, U.S. export would fall substantially. Moreover, the fall in demand for European products due to high unemployment and low economic growth means less demand for euro and a stronger dollar, which leads to lower exports from the U.S. She also argues the two stock markets are strongly correlated, and movement in Europe stock market is leading the U.S. market. Therefore, any drop in EU stock markets means less valuable portfolio for Americans (wealth effect). The third channel is the debt exposure and contagious credit channel. As she argues American banks own a huge amount of French debts, and French banks own enormous amount of Italian banks' debts. If Italy defaults French banks are in trouble, and if French banks default, American banks will be subject to debt crisis. Such a scenario can seriously damage U.S. financial markets because banks will stop lending or initiate tightening the standards for those borrowers who have significant exposure to Europe; this will lead to lower economic growth in the U.S.
Tim Christensen (2012) investigates the global effects of the European sovereign debt crisis. He argues that throughout the European sovereign debt crisis, investors have retained confidence in the U.S. economy. The U.S. dollar has become stronger against the euro. This has led to a reduction in U.S. exports and slower economic growth. In January 2012, the U.S. saw its overall trade deficit widen to a 3-year high of $52.7 billion. Specifically, exports to the Eurozone were down by 11% ($1.32 billion) from the previous month. Exports to the Eurozone have also decreased because of lower demand in the Eurozone. In addition, the crisis has adversely affected European investment in the U.S. In 2010, the EU companies invested more than $131 billion in the U.S, bringing the cumulative total of EU investment in the U.S. to $1,484 billion (accounting for 63.3% of all EU foreign direct investment). However, in 2011, EU companies only invested $105.07 billion in the U.S. Despite declining exports from the U.S. and lower foreign direct investment from the EU, the U.S. economy grew by 3% in 2010 and 1.7% in 2011. Although the economic growth rate slowed in 2011 due to the effects of the European sovereign debt crisis, it exceeded the 3.5% economic contraction in 2009. European banks experienced a shortage of U.S. dollars as U.S.-based money market funds began to pull out of the European banks, threatening the European banks to pay back their dollar-denominated loans and defaulting on their debt. The lack of dollars in European banks would potentially increase the costs of borrowing and would exacerbate the crisis as banks, companies, and individuals all over the world would find it more difficult to obtain affordable loans. They argue that, though the U.S. has managed to continue its economic recovery from the global financial crisis, the European crisis has prevented a robust recovery from happening. Concerns about a rising dollar, a weaker euro, and lower European investment in the U.S. could hinder the U.S. recovery, as investors and consumers' confidence remains fragile. Another concern is that if banks fail in Europe due to overexposure to European sovereign debt crisis, those banks will not be able to repay their debt to the U.S. banks, which could tighten credit to businesses and consumers, delaying economic recovery.
Stylized Facts on the U.S. Economic Ties to the European Union
This section underpins the U.S. economy's ties to the European Union, with an emphasis on exports, FDI, stock markets, and financial assets held abroad. Amazingly, more than one-fifth of U.S. exports are directed to the European Union and more than 50% of the FDI that flows to the U.S. originates from the EU. The questions are to what extent the EU crisis can affect the U.S. economy? To what extent FDI from the EU to the U.S. will be affected? And, finally how much exports of the U.S. to the EU will drop as a result of financial crisis in Europe? These questions will be answered in the econometric section of this paper.
The data on FDI flow from different regions to the United States indicates that Europe's FDI in the U.S. has exceeded those of other regions since 2000, except for 2001 (Figure 1) . Therefore, any change in the flow of FDI from Europe to the United States will have a huge impact on the total flow of FDI to the U.S., which can potentially affect different sectors of the U.S. economy, and have important consequences for investment and GDP growth. The second transmission channel that will affect the U.S. economy is exports; interestingly enough, more than 20% of the U.S. exports are directed to the European Union. Indeed, U.S. exports to the European Union stand above its exports to Canada and Latin America (Figure 2 Indeed, U.S. exports to the Euro area is not only affected by the shrinkage in the European GDP, but also by the euro/dollar exchange rate parity ( Figure 3) ; with a weaker Euro and stronger dollar, U.S. exports are expected to fall, not only due to lower demand from the EU but also due to a stronger dollar, which weakens the competitiveness of U.S. products and services around the globe. The fourth transmission channel is the impact on the U.S. banks' claims on EU banks and financial institutions. The U.S. banks' claims on the European banks and financial institutions jumped substantially after 2008, dropped back in 2010, but have recovered again in 2011 ( Figure 5 ). The U.S. banks and securities brokers' claims on the EU financial institution will certainly be affected not only through a weaker euro, but also due to the contraction of the European GDP. Fifth, the euro crisis will likely shrink the value of U.S. foreign-owned assets in the Eurozone through a weaker euro. Indeed, it is likely that the U.S.-owned assets in the European Union will drop substantially as a result of the drop in euro parity against the dollar. This assertion will be investigated in the econometric section of this paper. The U.S.-owned assets in the EU have been relatively volatile due to dollar/euro fluctuations and the interest rate differential; however, a substantial rise was observed in 2011 ( Figure 6 ). 
Data and Econometric Results
We use quarterly data from 2000Q1 to 2011Q3 to capture the impact of the EU crisis on the U.S. economy in different sectors, including exports, FDI, stock markets, U.S.-owned foreign assets in the EU, and the banking system claims on the European banks. The U.S. economy is already struggling to recover from a mild recession; if precautionary actions are not implemented there is the possibility that the U.S. economy may slide back in to a double-dip recession. Therefore, it is very important to quantify the effects of the Eurozone crisis on the U.S. economy. An econometric technique is used to measure the impact of the abovementioned transmission channels on the U.S. macroeconomic variables.
The list of variables, their summary statistics, and sources are provided in Table 1 . The data on exports, FDI to the United States, U.S.-owned assets in the EU, U.S. banks' claims and liabilities to European financial institutions, income receipts, and payments to the EU are from Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). The data on EUGDP, EU The following section represents the econometric results of the estimated models on the effects of Euro crisis on the U.S. economy in different sectors including exports, FDI, stock market, U.S. foreign-owned assets, and banks and securities brokers' claims on the EU financial institutions.
U.S. Exports to the EU
As many economists including Behrman and Hanson (1979) have argued, exports are a function of GDP growth, exchange rate parity, and relative Consumer Price Index (CPI). We use the same model (equation 1) to measure the impact of the EU crisis on U.S. exports. Based on the estimated model, 94% of the U.S. exports to the Euro area can be explained by three independent variables: euro/dollar parity, which affects the purchasing ability of buyers of U.S. products; EUGDP as a measure of demand for the U.S. exports; and relative CPI (DCPI) as a measure of relative competitiveness. The results indicate that U.S. exports to the Eurozone are completely elastic to relative prices, EUGDP, and euro parity. To measure the impact of the crisis on U.S. exports we consider two main transmission channels here: (i) the shrinkage in the Euro GDP (ii) and the fall in the parity of the euro against the U.S. dollar.
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Based on IMF predictions, the growth rate in the Euro area will drop to 1.1% in 2012 from 1.6% in 2011 (note 4); however, OECD and the EUROFRAME forecasts show a more dramatic drop. They conjecture that the EU growth rate will drop from 0.9% in 2011 to 0.6% in 2012 (note 5). Therefore, a drop of 33% in the EUGDP growth, based on OECD forecasts, will lead to at least 0.9% lower exports from the U.S. to the Eurozone (0.027*33%= 0.9%). But this effect is only with respect to the European GDP growth; U.S. exports to other regions will also be affected because many Asian countries' currencies are pegged to the euro or have the euro as their main reserve currency, which will affect their ability to buy from the U.S. Therefore, the total impact on the U.S. exports is expected to be much higher.
Another channel that will adversely affect U.S. exports is the parity of the euro against the U.S. dollar. A weaker euro will lead to lower exports from the U.S. to Europe; a drop of 10% in euro parity against the U.S. dollar as a result of EU crisis will lead to a drop of U.S. exports by 4.5% (0.45*10%=4.5%). Therefore, in sum, U.S. exports to the EU are expected to fall by at least 5.4%, all else equal. But the real impact on U.S. exports will be much higher because many currencies are pegged to the euro, and a stronger dollar against those currencies reduces the competitiveness of the American products and services in the global market. 
FDI Flow from the EU to the U.S.
The U.S. economy will also be affected by the shrinkage of Europe FDI in the U.S. As many economists, including Bogacz (2005) and Jaumotte (2004) , have argued, FDI is a function of demand in the host country, measured by EUGDP here, exchange rate parity (Euro), stock market index (DJ), and interest rate differentials (Dint). Therefore, equation (2) has been used to measure the effects of the EU crisis on the flow of FDI from the European Union to the U.S.
Interestingly enough, 73% of the FDI from the EU to the United States can be explained by the above independent variables. The results indicate that the European FDI flow to the U.S. economy is completely elastic to Europe GDP growth. A 33% drop in the EU GDP growth will lead to 1.6% drop in the flow of FDI to the U.S. (0.05*33%=1.6%). But this is not the whole impact. A 10% drop in the euro parity against the U.S. dollar will lead to a drop of 8.1% in the FDI from the EU to the U.S. (0.81*10%=8.1%); therefore, the FDI from the EU to the U.S. is expected to fall by 9.7%. 
The estimated results suggest that more than 80% of changes in Dow Jones Industrial can be explained by the abovementioned independent variables, and the correlation between the two stock markets is 0.61. Put differently, a 10% drop in the EU Dow Jones will lead to a drop of 6.1% in the U.S. Dow Jones Industrial, which will have huge impacts on the U.S. pension funds and 401(k) plans, as they are closely linked to the U.S. stock market. 
U.S. Foreign-Owned Assets in the EU
Another transmission channel that will likely hit the U.S. economy is through U.S. foreign-owned assets in the EU. Since the U.S. assets are in the form of stocks, derivatives, and treasury bonds, therefore, DJ Industrial, EU Dow Jones, financial derivatives (Derivatives), and U.S. Treasury securities and bonds are used as independent variables to estimate the changes in the U.S. foreign-owned assets (equation 4).
The estimated results indicate that more than 79% of the U.S.-owned assets can be explained by aforementioned independent variables. Contrary to previous models, this model is estimated in the linear form because the data on the U.S. assets held in the EU are negative from some observations; in other words the U.S. has been a net receiver of foreign assets in some years. The estimated elasticity of the U.S.-owned assets to European DJ is -16.1; therefore, a 10% drop in the EUDJ means 161% drop in the value of U.S. foreign-owned assets in Europe, which is a huge impact and represents the most important transmission channel. 
The U.S. Banks' Claims on the EU Banks and Financial Institutions
The U.S. banks and securities brokers' claims on the EU financial institutions are likely to be affected with the Eurozone crisis. These claims are affected by many factors including the euro parity against the U.S. dollar (the weaker the euro, the lower the value of the foreign-owned assets in EU), U.S. exports to the EU (the lower the U.S. exports, the lower the U.S. banks' claims), and U.S. and Euro bond interest rates as Dornbusch (1989) argues interest rate differential is the main factor in the flow of capital. The U.S. banks' liabilities to the European banking system also affect the amount of U.S. claims. The EUGDP is another main factor (the higher the level of GDP in the host country the more FDI from the U.S. will flow to the EU and therefore, the higher the banks' claims would be). The stock market indices, the EU Dow Jones, and the U.S. Dow Jones Industrial also affect the banks' claims because the higher the EU stock market index, the more capital will flow to the EU, which in turn affects the U.S. banks' claims on the EU banks. Finally, the amount of loans to other banks (total loans extended to primary and secondary credit markets, mutual funds, American International Groups, and other credit extensions) can affect the claims of the U.S. banks and brokers on the European banks because many of these mutual funds or international banks work as intermediaries for European banks and can affect their claims or liabilities on the U.S. banking system. Therefore, equation (5) The model is estimated in the level form because the claims are negative for some observations. Therefore, the elasticities have been calculated. The elasticity of the U.S. banks' claims to euro parity is 2.12; in other words, a 10% drop in euro parity against the U.S. dollar will lead to 21% drop in the U.S. banks' claims on the EU. The elasticity of banks' claims to exports is 0.39, which means a 10% drop in the U.S. exports to the EU as a result of the EU crisis leads to 3.9% drop in the value of U.S. banks' claims on EU banks. The elasticity to EUDJ is 0.42; therefore, a 10% drop in the EUDJ implies 4% drop in the U.S. banks' claims on EU banks and financial institutions. In sum, the U.S. banks' claims on EU banks and financial institutions as a result of the crisis is expected to drop by 29%, which will substantially reduce the ability of the U.S. banks and financial institutions to lend to domestic consumers and entrepreneurs, worsening the sluggish economic recovery and hindering a fragile job market. 
Discussion
This study suggests that the European sovereign debt crisis will have enormous impacts on the U.S. economy through five main transmission channels: (i) exports from the U.S. to the EU; (ii) FDI flow from the EU to the United States; (iii) stock market correlation; (iv) U.S.-owned foreign assets in the EU; (v) and finally U.S. banks and securities brokers' claims on the EU banks and financial institutions.
